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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
With the political heat on pharmaceutical manufacturers increasing in Washington, D.C., the 
industry is preparing for a fight over perhaps the most controversial issue confronting it: drug 
pricing. As many of the industry’s largest companies increase the prices of their products, they have 
also increased their lobbying spending on Capitol Hill, and some have reported lobbying on drug 
pricing in particular, as well as on specific bills that attempt to rein in the problem. There are also 
more companies lobbying on this issue than ever before. The industry’s biggest trade group has also 
increased dues for its member companies by 50% in order to raise $100 million for an influence 
campaign to stave off possible pricing regulations by U.S. lawmakers.   

In this report, Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics in Washington (CREW) examines how the 
pharmaceutical industry’s lobbying activity has responded to the growing possibility that legislators 
may take action to rein in the cost of prescription drugs. First, we explore the size of the drug 
pricing lobby by examining lobbying records for mentions of drug pricing and other similar search 
terms. We found that lobbying on this issue has dramatically increased over the past decade. CREW 
found 153 different companies and organizations that reported some variation of the term “drug 
pricing” on their federal lobbying disclosures during the first three quarters of 2017. This number 
has more than quadrupled over the past five years. Twenty-two of Forbes magazine’s top 25 largest 
drug and biotech companies in the world were found to have lobbied on some variation of the term 
“drug pricing.” Collectively, these 22 companies spent more than $80 million on lobbying during 
this period. 

Second, CREW explored how the pharmaceutical lobby works by examining the lobbying activity 
around a number of bills that were aimed at controlling drug prices. Many of the nation’s largest 
pharmaceutical companies hired lobbyists to oppose these bills. Thus far, they have stalled in 
committee or gotten little traction on the House or Senate floor. We also examined how Big Pharma 
utilizes the “revolving door” between government agencies and lobbying firms to push back against 
new regulations. These cases revealed that because of the industry’s lobbying power, it is incredibly 
difficult for the government to implement meaningful reform. Finally, we briefly discuss two critical 
non-lobbying tactics that Big Pharma uses to influence policymakers: public relations and campaign 
spending.  

The pharmaceutical industry has made record profits while millions of Americans struggle to pay for 
medications that are critical to their health and well-being. As the federal government attempts to 
address this issue, Big Pharma has shown that it will use its considerable resources against any 
reform efforts perceived as a threat to its bottom line. While it remains to be seen whether the 
government will be able to find a solution to rein in drug prices, the drug industry is sure to do 
everything it can to stop them.  
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INTRODUCTION 
In September 2015, The New York Times published an article on Martin Shkreli, CEO of the biotech 
company Turing Pharmaceuticals, and his decision to hike up the price of Daraprim, a drug used to 
treat a rare infection, by more than 5,000% overnight. Shkreli’s actions thrust the issue of 
prescription drug pricing into the national spotlight and quickly earned him the title “the most hated 
man in America.”  

The article created a major backlash for Shkreli, who soon came under intense scrutiny from 
politicians who criticized him in the press and on social media. Sen. Bernie Sanders (I-VT) and Rep. 
Elijah Cummings (D-MD) sent a letter to Turing requesting more information about the company’s 
decision to raise the price of Daraprim, and the House Oversight and Government Reform 
Committee later called for Shkreli to testify. Turing responded by doing what many companies do: 
they hired lobbyists. Nine days after the initial New York Times story on Daraprim hit, Turing hired 
Buchanan Ingersoll & Rooney PC to help with “[c]ongressional outreach and response to 
congressional inquiries and investigations regarding drug pricing.” 

Turing’s quick decision to hire lobbyists to deal with their drug pricing scandal reflects a broader 
belief within the pharmaceutical industry that lobbying is the best way to fight the threat of 
regulation. For instance, a major hedge fund investor in Valeant Pharmaceuticals, another company 
that came under fire from lawmakers for jacking up drug prices in 2016, lamented the company’s 
prior failure to spend significant money on lobbying, calling it a “meaningful mistake.” 

In May 2016, representatives from major pharmaceutical and biotech investment funds called a 
meeting with prominent industry lobbyists and executives, and told them to do a better job 
defending their pricing practices. According to Bloomberg, the fund representatives warned that failing 
to adequately defend their pricing methods would open the door for lawmakers to propose 
regulations. In anticipation of a legislative push, the Pharmaceutical Research and Manufacturers of 
America (PhRMA), the trade association representing the country’s largest drug makers, increased 
dues for member companies by 50% in 2016 in order to raise an additional $100 million that could 
be used in a drug pricing battle.  

Clearly, Big Pharma is preparing for a fight over drug prices. In 2017, PhRMA reported lobbying on 
“prescription drug costs/pricing” and “legislative issues related to access to pharmaceuticals” among 
several other topics. It also reported lobbying on more specific pricing topics such as “issues relating 
to Medicare Parts B and D” and the “340B drug discount program” which requires drug 
manufacturers to provide medications to health clinics and hospitals in low-income areas at steep 
discounts. PhRMA has also been successful in preventing pricing transparency proposals from 
becoming law at the state level. 

 

THE DRUG PRICING LOBBY: A BRIEF OVERVIEW 
The pharmaceutical industry has had a robust and organized lobbying operation on Capitol Hill for 
years. Over the last decade, Big Pharma has spent roughly $2.5 billion lobbying the federal 
government on a broad range of issues, including efforts to limit drug prices. The industry allegedly 

http://www.nytimes.com/2015/09/21/business/a-huge-overnight-increase-in-a-drugs-price-raises-protests.html
http://money.cnn.com/2017/06/23/news/companies/martin-shkreli-trial/index.html
http://www.newsweek.com/martin-shkreli-daraprim-drug-prices-374922
https://democrats-oversight.house.gov/sites/democrats.oversight.house.gov/files/documents/2015-09-21%20EEC%20Sanders%20to%20Turing%20Pharmaceuticals.pdf
http://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=ec00a74d-5bea-42a2-a814-722399af827e&filingTypeID=1
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=f50d921f-9cd0-44af-9137-7c5e131a00eb&filingTypeID=51
https://www.nytimes.com/2016/04/28/business/valeant-pearson-ackman-hearing-congress-drug-prices.html?mcubz=3
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2015-11-05/ackman-s-right-valeant-skimps-on-washington-lobbyist-spending
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-05-09/top-funds-said-to-tell-pharma-leaders-to-defend-drug-pricing
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-05-09/top-funds-said-to-tell-pharma-leaders-to-defend-drug-pricing
https://www.bostonglobe.com/business/2016/05/10/mutual-fund-industry-drugmakers-stand-and-defend-yourself/REKxLITGDeQR2oVmUZaTIP/story.html
http://www.phrma.org/about/member-companies
https://www.politico.com/story/2016/10/phrma-lobby-pricing-battle-230277#ixzz4O6V1EXix
https://www.politico.com/story/2016/10/phrma-lobby-pricing-battle-230277#ixzz4O6V1EXix
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=D9EA427C-4DAA-478C-B38C-A82B9D7C18FE&filingTypeID=60;https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=9C81FB72-0212-42DD-A8E6-4859C81B4738&filingTypeID=60
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=ED881810-8108-4D57-B6B7-F2B8912605CE&filingTypeID=69
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=ED881810-8108-4D57-B6B7-F2B8912605CE&filingTypeID=69
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=7975B4D3-F7EC-4AB4-AAD9-38D2B074901A&filingTypeID=51
https://www.hrsa.gov/opa/index.html
http://www.businessinsider.com/states-with-drug-pricing-transparency-bills-2017-6
http://www.opensecrets.org/industries/lobbying.php?cycle=2016&ind=H04
http://www.opensecrets.org/industries/lobbying.php?cycle=2016&ind=H04
https://blogs.wsj.com/pharmalot/2015/07/23/u-s-could-save-up-to-16b-if-medicare-part-d-negotiated-prices-paper/?mg=prod/accounts-wsj
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promised to support President George W. Bush’s 2006 Medicare Part D plan on the condition that 
the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) would be forbidden from negotiating for 
lower drug prices. In 2009 and 2010, during the negotiations and horse trading leading up to the 
passage of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, more commonly known as 
“Obamacare,” the industry allegedly made sure that the new law would not include any proposals 
that would reform how prices are set for prescription drugs. These types of results don’t come 
cheap: in 2017 alone, the pharmaceuticals and health products industry employed more than 1,400 
lobbyists and spent more than $277 million lobbying the federal government, making it one the 
strongest special interest groups in our nation’s capital. 

The industry’s lobbying efforts are spearheaded by PhRMA, which is led by Stephen Ubl, a former 
biotech executive and lobbyist. From 2011 to 2017, PhRMA spent an average of $19.9 million 
lobbying the federal government each year. In addition to PhRMA, other industry groups, like the 
Biotechnology Innovation Organization (BIO), a trade group representing biotech companies, also 
spend money on lobbying. In 2017, BIO spent more than $9.3 million lobbying the federal 
government on issues including drug importation, Medicare Part D, the 340B drug discount 
program, and orphan drugs which are medications for rare diseases.  

In addition to industry trade associations, individual companies have also invested heavily in 
lobbying against regulating drug prices. For example, Mylan, a pharmaceutical manufacturer based in 
Pennsylvania, has reported lobbying on “prescription drug pricing issues,” “issues related to 
epinephrine auto-injectors pricing,” and an amendment titled “Improving Access to Generic 
Drugs.” In 2017, Mylan reported a record of nearly $2.7 million in expenditures relating to its 
lobbying activity, compared to a total of $4.5 million across 2014, 2015, and 2016.  

According to SEC filings, Mylan views price regulation as a possible risk to its profits. Indeed, Mylan 
has a notable history of dramatically increasing drug prices. From October 2013 to April 2014, the 
company increased the price of Albuterol for asthma a shocking 4,014%, from $11 to $434, and 
raised the price of its heart medication Pravastatin 573%, from $27 to $196, during that same time 
period. Mylan also raised the price of its cancer drug Aloprim by 100% from December 2014 to 
February 2016. Mylan came under serious media and public scrutiny in August 2016, after it raised 
the price of the EpiPen — which injects a dose of life-saving epinephrine to people undergoing 
severe allergic reactions, and over which Mylan has a virtual monopoly — by nearly 500% over a 
seven year period. The move sparked a letter of rebuke from Sen. Richard Blumenthal (D-CT), 
demanding the company lower the price of the EpiPen. Sen. Blumenthal wrote to Mylan that he was 
“shocked and dismayed to discover that the price of your product, which has not been improved 
upon in any obvious or significant way, has skyrocketed by 480% since 2009.” Sen. Blumenthal 
argued that much of the cost increase will ultimately be picked up by local taxpayers, as municipal 
governments are required to purchase the device for use in schools. In September 2016, members of 
the House Committee on Oversight and Government Reform held a hearing on this increase, and 
called for Mylan’s CEO, Heather Bresch, to testify. In the hearing, Ms. Bresch claimed that Mylan 
does not make a lot of money from the EpiPen, but claimed not to know the exact amount of profit 
it produces for the company. She also said she did not know how much the company spent on 
school and patient-assistance programs. Ms. Bresch is the daughter of U.S. Sen. Joe Manchin (D-
WV). 

https://blogs.wsj.com/pharmalot/2015/07/23/u-s-could-save-up-to-16b-if-medicare-part-d-negotiated-prices-paper/?mg=prod/accounts-wsj
https://www.politico.com/story/2016/07/obamacare-prescription-drugs-pharma-225444
https://www.opensecrets.org/industries/lobbying.php?cycle=2016&ind=H04;
https://www.opensecrets.org/lobby/top.php?indexType=i
https://www.opensecrets.org/lobby/top.php?indexType=i
https://www.nytimes.com/2016/02/27/business/top-pharmaceutical-lobbyist-threads-a-thicket-of-outrage.html?_r=1
https://www.opensecrets.org/lobby/clientsum.php?id=d000000504
https://www.bio.org/about
https://www.opensecrets.org/lobby/clientsum.php?id=D000024369
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=25A245F3-DDBC-4E63-9B3B-2136CA2BABDC&filingTypeID=60
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=4A17EF72-8950-4C0F-BEFD-3FB831F2062B&filingTypeID=60
https://www.opensecrets.org/lobby/clientsum.php?id=D000027765
https://www.opensecrets.org/orgs/lobby.php?id=D000027765
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1623613/000162361316000046/myl10k_20151231xdoc.htm#s1D2BD1C732FE5849AD23C6683766A926
https://democrats-oversight.house.gov/sites/democrats.oversight.house.gov/files/documents/Letter%20to%20Mylan%20Inc..pdf
https://democrats-oversight.house.gov/sites/democrats.oversight.house.gov/files/documents/Letter%20to%20Mylan%20Inc..pdf
http://www.fiercepharma.com/pharma/big-price-hikes-widespread-pharma-dozens-doubling-last-year-bloomberg
https://well.blogs.nytimes.com/2016/08/22/epipen-price-rise-sparks-concern-for-allergy-sufferers/
https://www.webmd.com/allergies/news/20160817/epipen-price-increase
https://www.webmd.com/allergies/news/20160817/epipen-price-increase
https://www.blumenthal.senate.gov/newsroom/press/release/blumenthal-demands-mylan-lower-price-for-life-saving-epipen
http://www.bloomberg.com/politics/articles/2016-09-14/mylan-ceo-will-appear-before-house-oversight-panel-next-week
http://www.businessinsider.com/mylan-ceo-heather-bresch-house-oversight-committee-hearing-epipen-2016-9
http://www.businessinsider.com/mylan-ceo-heather-bresch-house-oversight-committee-hearing-epipen-2016-9
http://fortune.com/2015/09/11/mylan-ceo-heather-bresch/
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JUST HOW BIG IS THE DRUG PRICING LOBBY? 
CREW conducted a search of federal lobbying databases to determine how many companies were 
lobbying on issues related to drug pricing over the past several years (see Appendix A). For the first 
three quarters of 2017, CREW found 153 companies and organizations that lobbied on some 
variation of the term “drug pricing.” This number has more than quadrupled over the past five 
years. In 2013, only 37 companies reported lobbying on some variation of the term “drug pricing.” 
That number increased to 52 in 2014, 93 in 2015, and 111 in 2016 (see Table 1).1  

 

                                                            
1 CREW also searched for the term “drug pric” in lobbying reports from 1999-2012. Although less prevalent overall, use of the term 
also spiked in 2005, possibly due to debates over Medicare Part D, and fell sharply again after 2008. Nevertheless, the increase 
between 2013 and 2017 is both the longest sustained increase over time, and the largest in terms of actual numbers of companies, 
since at least 1999. 
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Table 1. CREW conducted a search of federal lobbying databases to determine how many companies reported lobbying 
on some variation of the term “drug pricing.” The number has more than quadrupled over the past five years.  

 

Twenty-two of Forbes magazine’s top 25 largest drug and biotech companies in the world were 
found to have lobbied on some variation of the term “drug pricing” during the first three quarters of 
2017, including pharmaceutical giants AbbVie, Merck & Co., and Amgen (see Appendix B).   

For example, Gilead Sciences, a California-based biopharmaceutical company which ranked ninth in 
Forbes’ survey, spent over $2.6 million on lobbying during the first three quarters of 2017. Gilead is 
notorious for charging exorbitant amounts for its products. Gilead’s line of hepatitis products which 
cure the disease — Epclusa ($75,000 per course of treatment) and Sovaldi ($84,000) — have made 
the company a target for reform advocates. In 2016, the Attorney General of Massachusetts 
threatened Gilead with possible legal action if the company failed to adjust its pricing. Gilead joined 
the Massachusetts Biotechnology Council to establish a dialogue with the state’s attorney general on 
the issue.   

Gilead’s most recent 10-K filing with the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) shows that 
the company views possible government intervention as an obstacle to its profits, particularly when 
it comes to allowing Medicare to negotiate drug prices for its beneficiaries. In the filing, the 
company writes “discussions continue at the federal level on legislation that would either allow or 
require the federal government to directly negotiate price concessions from pharmaceutical 

http://www.forbes.com/sites/corinnejurney/2016/05/27/2016-global-2000-the-worlds-largest-drug-and-biotech-companies/#75d2cf5a1d50
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=274EA77F-7791-4468-A9BC-D663C6B7AC0C&filingTypeID=51
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=C39D50D8-84A9-4825-911C-1FA9B802A88F&filingTypeID=60
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=BBC1852F-017C-4F7F-8D97-382C338D0E10&filingTypeID=69
https://www.opensecrets.org/lobby/client_reports.php?id=D000026221&year=2017
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/2017/08/29/gileads-11-9-billion-purchase-of-a-groundbreaking-cancer-therapy-could-drag-it-into-a-new-debate-on-prices/?utm_term=.e86f7981915e
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/2017/08/29/gileads-11-9-billion-purchase-of-a-groundbreaking-cancer-therapy-could-drag-it-into-a-new-debate-on-prices/?utm_term=.e86f7981915e
https://www.statnews.com/2016/06/09/drug-companies-fight-back/
https://www.statnews.com/2016/06/09/drug-companies-fight-back/
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/882095/000088209517000006/a2016form10-k.htm
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manufacturers or set minimum requirements for Medicare Part D pricing.” The company also 
acknowledges that the issue has gained national attention, saying “further, certain states have 
proposed legislation that seeks to regulate pharmaceutical drug pricing. If such proposed legislation 
is passed, we may experience additional pricing pressures on our products.” 

In its filing for the first quarter of 2017, Gilead reported lobbying on “coverage of pharmaceuticals, 
cost-sharing and other access issues” as well as “pending healthcare legislation and potential impact 
on the biopharmaceutical industry.” 

Similarly, Teva Pharmaceuticals, an Israel-based drug manufacturer which came in at #16 in Forbes’ 
list, spent $4.7 million on lobbying during the first three quarters of 2017. Teva produces a variety of 
specialty, generic, and over-the-counter products. Prior to 2016, Teva hiked the price of Divalproex, 
a treatment for epilepsy, by more than 650%. In 2017, the company reported lobbying on a variety 
of bills designed to bring down the cost of prescription medications, including advising lawmakers 
on “proposals related to affordability and pricing of pharmaceuticals.”  

Finally, Merck & Co., another major manufacturer of prescription medicines that was ranked #6 on 
the Forbes list, reported spending $5.4 million lobbying the federal government during the first three 
quarters of 2017.2 Merck & Co. raised the prices of 38 of its drugs prior to 2016, including 
increasing the cost of its allergy medication Clarinex by 8.9% and its diabetes medicine Januvia by 
20.8%. Keytruda, Merck’s cancer drug, carries an annual cost of nearly $150,000. In its filing for the 
first quarter of 2017, the company reported lobbying on “issues related to pharmaceutical pricing” 
and “cost and value of medicines.”  

Collectively, the 22 companies on Forbes’ list that were found to have lobbied on drug pricing issues 
during the first three quarters of 2017 spent more than $80 million on lobbying during this period 
(see Appendix B).  

 

HOW DOES THE DRUG PRICING LOBBY WORK? 
The pharmaceutical industry’s lobbying campaign is not restricted to general pricing issues. They 
also lobby on specific bills that attempt to deal with the problematic costs of prescription drugs. In 
order to learn more about how Big Pharma’s drug pricing lobby operates, CREW examined three 
recent attempts at legislation aimed at controlling drug prices: the Prescription Drug Affordability 
Act of 2015, the Medicare Prescription Drug Price Negotiation Act of 2017, and efforts to regulate 
orphan drugs. CREW also looked at how Big Pharma utilizes the “revolving door” between 
government agencies and lobbying firms to push back against new regulations. Overall, CREW 
found that the pharmaceutical lobby uses a variety of techniques to keep drug prices high, including 
opposing new legislation, protecting and expanding existing loopholes, and delaying the 
implementation of new regulations.  

 

                                                            
2 It should be noted that this refers to the U.S.-based Merck & Co., not Merck KGaA which is an unrelated company based in 
Germany that was ranked #19 on Forbes’ list. 

https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=BD790E63-7488-43D0-BE91-CA2403EDC31F&filingTypeID=51
https://www.opensecrets.org/lobby/client_reports.php?id=D000029389&year=2017
https://go60.us/news/item/1740-generic-drug-prices-soaring-sky-high-and-no-one-is-sure-why-or-what-to-do-about-it
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=DCA48259-0699-4803-8C90-FC9CE0339C2C&filingTypeID=60
https://www.opensecrets.org/lobby/client_reports.php?id=D000000275&year=2017
https://www.biospace.com/article/pfizer-merck-and-co-valeant-all-increase-prices-of-existing-drugs-/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/drugmakers-ring-in-2016-with-hefty-price-hikes/
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-merck-co-drugpricing/merck-reveals-seven-years-of-its-u-s-drug-price-increase-history-idUSKBN15B24D
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=9CF3CFBA-1746-4487-98AE-A58919E26B2E&filingTypeID=51
http://www.forbes.com/sites/corinnejurney/2016/05/27/2016-global-2000-the-worlds-largest-drug-and-biotech-companies/#75d2cf5a1d50
http://www.forbes.com/sites/corinnejurney/2016/05/27/2016-global-2000-the-worlds-largest-drug-and-biotech-companies/#75d2cf5a1d50
https://www.congress.gov/bill/114th-congress/senate-bill/2023/text
https://www.congress.gov/bill/114th-congress/senate-bill/2023/text
https://www.congress.gov/bill/115th-congress/senate-bill/41?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22Medicare+Prescription+Drug+Price+Negotiation+Act+of+2017%22%5D%7D&r=1
https://www.congress.gov/bill/115th-congress/senate-bill/1509?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22Orphan+Product+Extensions+Now+Accelerating+Cures+and+Treatments+Act%22%5D%7D&r=1
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Case Study 1: The Prescription Drug Affordability Act of 2015 
One of the most ambitious of the drug pricing bills in the last Congress was the Prescription Drug 
Affordability Act of 2015 (PDAA). Sponsored by Rep. Elijah Cummings (D-MD) in the House and 
Sen. Bernie Sanders (I-VT) in the Senate, the bill would have allowed the government to negotiate 
with manufacturers to set prices for Medicare Part D, the federal prescription drug benefit program 
that covers more than 40 million U.S. citizens.   

The PDAA would have allowed imports of drugs from Canada and potentially other countries and 
would revoke the exclusivity periods of certain patented drugs if the manufacturers illegally market 
or misbrand their products. Additionally, it would have required pharmaceutical companies to 
annually submit reports to the government detailing how they set prices for their products and the 
costs of research and development. Finally, the PDAA would have amended the Federal Trade 
Commission Act to put restrictions on “pay-for-delay” agreements — a tactic in which drug makers 
pay other companies to not produce lower-cost alternative generics, in effect keeping cheaper 
treatment options from reaching the market and the patients who need them.  

Overall, the PDAA would have dealt a serious blow to the pharmaceutical industry’s ability to keep 
prices high, and many companies and trade groups took notice. PhRMA released a statement on the 
Sanders-Cummings proposal calling it “short-sighted,” saying it would discourage innovation and 
“result in fewer treatment options for patients.” In the second quarter of 2016, PhRMA reported 
lobbying on provisions in the PDAA relating to Medicare Part D negotiation and importation. 

In addition to PhRMA, at least 14 corporations, trade organizations, and non-profit groups lobbied 
on the PDAA during the 114th Congress. Along with insurers and several healthcare organizations, 
some of the nation’s largest drug manufacturers and distributors reported lobbying on the bill. Also 
lobbying on the bill was the Generic Pharmaceutical Association (now known as the Association for 
Accessible Medicines (AAM)), a trade association similar to PhRMA that represents manufacturers 
and distributors of generic prescription drugs. AAM spent a total of $3.5 million lobbying the federal 
government in 2017, including on “issues related to the cost of prescription drugs.” 

Unsurprisingly, a number of companies known for price spikes on their products also lobbied on 
the bill. For example, GlaxoSmithKline (GSK), which from 2011 to 2016 raised the price of its 
popular asthma treatment Advair by 67%, lobbied on “provisions related to patent settlements” in 
the PDAA. It also reported lobbying on “provisions related to Secretary negotiation authority in 
Part D program” in the PDAA. AbbVie and Amgen, both of which are members of PhRMA and 
have faced criticism for the pricing of their products, also reported lobbying on the bill. AbbVie, 
which raised the price of Humira, an arthritis medication, by 126% over the last five years, also 
lobbied on the bill. Amgen increased the prices of Enbrel and Neulasta in 2016 and 2015 
respectively and listed PDAA in its 2015 fourth quarter filings as well as “prescription drug value 
issues” in its filings for the second quarter of 2016.  

The bill was introduced in September 2015 and referred to the Senate Committee on Finance and 
the Subcommittee on Health of the House Ways and Means Committee, but it never came up for a 
vote. Thus far in the current Congress, no members of the House or Senate have introduced a 
similar bill. 

https://www.congress.gov/bill/114th-congress/senate-bill/2023/text
https://www.congress.gov/bill/114th-congress/senate-bill/2023/text
https://www.cms.gov/Research-Statistics-Data-and-Systems/Statistics-Trends-and-Reports/Dashboard/Medicare-Enrollment/Enrollment%20Dashboard.html
https://www.cms.gov/medicare/eligibility-and-enrollment/origmedicarepartabeligenrol/index.html
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Case Study 2: The Medicare Prescription Drug Price Negotiation Act of 
2017 
One of the most contentious battlegrounds in the drug pricing debate is the possibility of allowing 
Medicare to negotiate drug prices for its beneficiaries. This is an issue that dates back to 2003, when 
Congress adopted the Medicare Part D program which included a provision that denied Medicare 
the right to negotiate drug prices with manufacturers for Medicare Part D patients. The move was 
largely seen as a generous giveaway to the industry, though major drug makers claim that rebates 
bring down the costs of many of these products and that most Part D prescriptions are for low-cost 
generics. In August of 2015, PhRMA published a fact sheet on its website about the topic of 
Medicare negotiation which claimed that allowing Medicare to negotiate prices would likely result in 
restrictions of coverage for Part D beneficiaries. However, according to one recent study, U.S. 
taxpayers could save as much as $16 billion a year if the government could negotiate with drug 
makers. Polls show that 82% of the general public favors allowing the government to negotiate on 
behalf of Medicare beneficiaries. During the 2016 election, both then Republican nominee Donald 
Trump and his opponent, Hillary Clinton, proposed repealing the law. 

There have been several attempts to amend current law to let the federal government negotiate 
prices for drugs for Medicare patients. One recent attempt came in early 2017, when Rep. Peter 
Welch (D-VT) and Sen. Amy Klobuchar (D-MN) introduced identical bills known as the Medicare 
Drug Price Negotiation Act (MDPNA). (These two lawmakers also sponsored similar bills in 2011, 
2013, and 2015). Unsurprisingly, the industry has come out to lobby against it. Several large drug 
manufacturers have reported lobbying on it since it was introduced at the beginning of the legislative 
session. For example, PhRMA, AbbVie, and GlaxoSmithKline all lobbied on the bill last year. Like 
previous attempts at reforming the law, both versions of the bill have been referred to committees, 
where they remain without action.  

 

Case Study 3: Orphan Drugs  
Another drug pricing-related issue being considered for legislative reform is the treatment of so 
called “orphan drugs.” Orphan drugs have become a lucrative enterprise for the pharmaceutical 
industry and have contributed to the drug pricing problem. In 1983, Congress passed a bill to 
encourage drug companies to develop treatments for rare illnesses known as “orphan” diseases by 
offering them generous tax credits, accelerated FDA regulatory reviews and more importantly, 
temporary monopolies for their products.  

The law has become ripe for abuse. Now many companies will submit a new product for approval 
under the premise that it helps an orphan disease, but they will later market it for a wider audience 
beyond the small pool of patients for whom the drug was originally intended. Orphan drugs can 
grow into “blockbuster” drugs that patients overpay for and that are also subsidized by taxpayers.  

For example, blockbuster medications like AstraZeneca’s popular cholesterol drug Crestor and 
AbbVie’s best-selling arthritis treatment Humira, which took in $5.2 billion and $14.1 billion in sales 
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https://blogs.wsj.com/pharmalot/2015/07/23/u-s-could-save-up-to-16b-if-medicare-part-d-negotiated-prices-paper/
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http://time.com/money/4495992/drug-prices-presidential-election/
https://www.congress.gov/bill/115th-congress/house-bill/242/related-bills
https://www.congress.gov/bill/115th-congress/house-bill/242/related-bills
https://www.congress.gov/search?q=%7B%22source%22%3A%22legislation%22%2C%22search%22%3A%22Medicare%20Prescription%20Drug%20Price%20Negotiation%20Act%20%22%7D&searchResultViewType=expanded
http://www.law360.com/articles/609186/sens-float-bill-to-let-medicare-negotiate-drug-prices
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=F84710A1-E333-44E9-B510-89C9D369FCCF&filingTypeID=51
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=395914A7-EE70-49B5-A131-014620D43CFF&filingTypeID=60
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=10071DAD-E370-47C6-B068-43D988D9466D&filingTypeID=60
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https://www.congress.gov/bill/115th-congress/senate-bill/2011/all-actions?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22Medicare+Drug+Price+Negotiation+Act%22%5D%7D&overview=closed#tabs
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/economy/high-prices-make-once-neglected-orphan-drugs-a-booming-business/2016/08/04/539d0968-1e10-11e6-9c81-4be1c14fb8c8_story.html?utm_term=.a40b2346a045
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/7239721_Orphan_drug_policies_implications_for_the_United_States_Canada_and_developing_countries
https://www.statnews.com/pharmalot/2015/11/30/orphan-drug-act-rare-diseases/
https://www.statnews.com/pharmalot/2015/11/30/orphan-drug-act-rare-diseases/
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https://www.cnbc.com/2015/12/01/an-obscure-fda-rule-adding-to-drug-company-profits.html
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in 2015 respectively, have both been granted the orphan drug indication. Additionally, the prices of 
both drugs increased in recent years, Humira going up 126% from 2011 to 2016 and Crestor 
jumping 15% in 2016 alone, ahead of the introduction of a generic form of the drug. Seven out of 
the top ten selling drugs in the U.S. are now orphan drugs, and in 2016 more than 40% of new 
FDA-approved drugs were classified as orphans. They can cost nearly five times as much as non-
orphans. As a result, orphan drugs bring in billions of dollars in revenue for their manufacturers. 

Big Pharma has made extending orphan drug designations an important lobbying goal. In 2017, 
industry groups like BIO and PhRMA, and firms with troubling pricing practices like 
GlaxoSmithKline and AbbVie reported lobbying on issues related to the term “orphan drug.” For 
example, the drug companies Sanofi and Vertex reported lobbying on the 
“Orphan Product Extensions Now Accelerating Cures and Treatments Act of 2017” (OPEN Act) 
sponsored by Sen. Orrin Hatch (R-UT) and Rep. Gus Bilirakis (R-FL). This bill would grant an 
extension of the exclusivity period for old drugs if they have been approved for new uses in orphan 
diseases, allowing abuses of the current Orphan Drug Act to continue unchecked. As of January 
2018, the bill has been referred to the Senate’s Health, Education, Labor and Pensions Committee, 
but has not yet moved further. 

 

Case 4: Leveraging the Revolving Door 
Another way that the pharmaceutical industry utilizes lobbyists to push back against new drug 
pricing regulation is via the “revolving door” between government agencies and lobbying firms. For 
example, Merck & Co. enlisted the help of a lobbyist with connections to now former Secretary of 
Health and Human Services (HHS) Tom Price to score victories for the industry. Prior to joining 
HHS, Price served in the U.S. House of Representatives for 12 years, representing the 6th 
congressional district of Georgia. CREW discovered that during the first six months of Sec. Price’s 
tenure at HHS, three of his former congressional staffers lobbied HHS on several issues including 
drug pricing.  

Matt McGinley, who served as then Rep. Price’s chief of staff from 2005 to 2011, may be the most 
notable of these lobbyists. Mr. McGinley now runs his own lobby shop known as Advanced Policy 
Consulting and lobbied on behalf of Merck & Co., PhRMA, and Amgen last year. In 2017, he 
disclosed “advocating for market based solutions to bring [down] the cost of drug prices,” and also 
reported lobbying on the 340B drug discount program. In May, Sec. Price approved a rule delaying a 
new regulation relating to the 340B Ceiling Price Rule, which would have required drug companies 
in the Medicaid program to provide rebates to certain health clinics if they overcharged for 
medication. The drug industry embraced the delay as an opportunity to push for additional changes 
to the regulation.   

Another way the revolving door is helping the pharmaceutical industry is the hiring of former 
pharmaceutical lobbyists to key policy positions in the government. In June, The New York Times 
reported that President Trump had hired Joseph Grogan, a former top lobbyist for Gilead, to work 
on prescription drug policy. Mr. Grogan was registered to lobby for Gilead as recently as the first 
quarter of 2017, and reported lobbying on the 340B drug discount program, as well as “coverage of 
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https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=D481B47A-2095-486E-953B-918355C4ED32&filingTypeID=51
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=94061D0F-2A09-4004-99C8-0F7535308D8C&filingTypeID=51
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=94061D0F-2A09-4004-99C8-0F7535308D8C&filingTypeID=51
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pharmaceuticals, cost-sharing and other access issues; issues related to coverage and reimbursement 
of pharmaceuticals.” In May 2018, Politico reported that Mr. Grogan’s work on drug pricing may 
have violated the White House’s rule that requires a two-year cooling-off period for former lobbyists 
working on issues in which they lobbied in the past. Mr. Grogan never received a waiver from ethics 
officials to work on drug pricing issues, nor has he filed an ethics agreement detailing how he would 
recuse himself from potential conflicts of interest.   

 

INDUSTRY INFLUENCE BEYOND LOBBYING 
In addition to lobbying, Big Pharma uses two other key tactics to influence policy and public 
opinion: public relations and campaign spending.  

In the summer of 2016, PhRMA began adding new members to its ranks and charging more for 
dues in an effort to beef up its coffers for election year. The group also launched a multi-million 
dollar public relations campaign highlighting the merits of the pharmaceutical industry. According to 
Politico, the industry’s K Street lobbyists want to take control of the drug pricing narrative and 
emphasize that they are not solely responsible for out of control costs.   

BIO has also launched a PR campaign to change public perception of the industry in regards to drug 
costs. The campaign — “Innovation Saves” — kicked off in September 2016 and produces ads 
featuring patients who have benefitted from innovative treatments from the biotech field. BIO is 
run by James Greenwood, a former member of the U.S. House of Representatives. In an interview 
about “Innovation Saves,” Mr. Greenwood blamed the health insurance industry for its role in 
making medications unaffordable for patients and claimed that the high prices are only temporary 
because most products become subject to generic competition after a short time. He also warned of 
unspecified “ham-handed policies” that could stifle innovation. In October 2016, BIO released a 
YouTube video titled “Understanding Your Drug Costs: Follow the Pill,” which largely blamed 
insurance companies and pharmacy benefit managers for marking up prices. It stressed that patients 
rarely pay the list price of pharmaceutical products and the manufacturer’s profits are often watered 
down by the complex coverage process. 

The industry also supplements its lobbying activity by giving generous campaign contributions to 
Capitol Hill politicians. According to Open Secrets, during the 2016 election cycle, the industry gave 
over $16 million to 399 members of the House of Representatives, an average of more than $40,000 
per member. They also gave more than $7 million to a total of 97 senators, at an average of roughly 
$75,000.3   

During the 2016 presidential election cycle, the industry contributed more than $2.3 million to 
Hillary Clinton’s campaign, while also giving $343,000 to the Trump campaign. While Trump talked 
tough on the drug pricing issue while out on the campaign trail, a stock analyst told Bloomberg that 
the president’s approach to the problem once in office was a “pretty industry-friendly scenario.” 
Last year, The New York Times obtained a leaked document detailing the president’s proposal to 

                                                            
3 Open Secrets indicates that this data may contain contributions that went to House and Senate members who did not finish their 
terms and were subsequently replaced in special elections. As a result, these numbers may include members who are no longer in 
office. 
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tackle the drug pricing problem. Reportedly, the proposed orders did not specifically address how to 
lower prescription drug prices, but were predominantly aimed at rolling back regulations, a solution 
that the industry claims is the best way to bring prices down. Furthermore, the document reportedly 
proposed changes to the 340B drug discounting program — a significant giveaway to the industry 
that could actually raise prices for thousands of low-income consumers.  

 

 

In May 2018, the White House finally released a “blueprint” report that laid out how the 
administration would take on the issue of drug pricing. In a speech accompanying the rollout, 
President Trump largely blamed high prices on a “broken system” of special interests which includes 
drug manufacturers, distributors, insurance companies and pharmacy benefit managers. Drug policy 
experts, however, were quick to point out that the president’s actual policy proposals  do not require 
the pharmaceutical industry to change its behavior, and would do little to bring down prices.   

 

https://www.nytimes.com/2017/06/20/health/draft-order-on-drug-prices-proposes-easing-regulations.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/06/20/health/draft-order-on-drug-prices-proposes-easing-regulations.html
https://www.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/AmericanPatientsFirst.pdf
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefings-statements/remarks-president-trump-lowering-drug-prices/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/trump-unveils-proposals-to-slash-prescription-drug-prices-1526064902
http://time.com/5275168/trump-plan-lower-drug-prices/
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2018/05/11/610418310/trump-drug-pricing-blueprint-could-take-years-to-build
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CONCLUSION 
The pharmaceutical industry has made a fortune by increasing the prices of medications that are 
critical for the health and well-being of millions of Americans. As the federal government attempts 
to address this issue, Big Pharma has shown that it will use its considerable resources to lobby 
against any reform efforts perceived as a threat to its bottom line. While it remains to be seen 
whether the government will be able to find a solution to rein in drug prices, the drug industry is 
sure to do everything it can to stop them. 
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APPENDIX A: DRUG PRICING LOBBY SEARCH METHODOLOGY 
CREW explored the changing size of the drug pricing lobby by examining lobbying records for 
mentions of drug pricing and other similar search terms over the past five years.  

Specifically, CREW searched the “Specific Lobbying Issue” field in the Senate Lobbying Disclosure 
Act Database for the term “drug pric” in filings from 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016, and the first three 
quarters of 2017. This process yielded hits for “drug pricing” as well as similar terms including “drug 
price,” “drug prices,” and “price for drugs.” 

It is important to note that lobbying reports may use a variety of additional terms that touch on the 
drug pricing issue, but do not contain the exact term “drug pric-” — for example, “drug costs,” 
“drug reimbursement” or “cost of pharmaceuticals.” Since CREW’s search methodology did not 
include these additional terms, our count of the number of organizations lobbying on this issue 
should be interpreted as a low-end estimate. The actual number of firms lobbying on drug pricing is 
likely much higher.  

After identifying all firms that had reported lobbying on “drug pricing” and similar terms over the 
past five years, CREW focused on lobbying by firms listed on Forbes Magazine’s 2016 list of the top 
25 largest drug and biotech companies in the world during the first three quarters of 2017. This list 
included 22 foreign and U.S. drug companies, as well as three pharmaceutical distributors: 
McKesson, Cardinal Health, and AmerisourceBergen. 

CREW ran searches on the Senate’s Lobbying Disclosure Act Database with each of these 25 firms 
in the “Client” field for the first three quarters of 2017. Each lobbying report was reviewed for 
language that indicated lobbying on the drug pricing issue. In addition to “drug pricing” and similar 
terms, relevant terms included “affordable drugs,” “pharmaceutical development and pricing,” and 
“price controls on drugs.” If a firm was found to have lobbied on one or more of these terms during 
the first three quarters of 2017, it was included in our count of large drug and biotech companies 
found to have lobbied on drug pricing. For those firms included in this count, CREW also 
calculated the total amount of money spent on federal lobbying during Q1-Q3 of 2017, using 
quarterly reports available at https://www.opensecrets.org/. While these figures reflect total lobbying 
by each firm, not just lobbying on the drug pricing issue in particular, they are included to provide a 
sense for each firm’s overall influence in Washington.  

  

https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=selectfields
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=selectfields
http://www.forbes.com/sites/corinnejurney/2016/05/27/2016-global-2000-the-worlds-largest-drug-and-biotech-companies/#75d2cf5a1d50
http://www.forbes.com/sites/corinnejurney/2016/05/27/2016-global-2000-the-worlds-largest-drug-and-biotech-companies/#75d2cf5a1d50
http://www.forbes.com/sites/corinnejurney/2016/05/27/2016-global-2000-the-worlds-largest-drug-and-biotech-companies/#75d2cf5a1d50
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2017/01/27/511858862/drug-distributors-penalized-for-turning-blind-eye-in-opioid-epidemic
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=selectfields
https://www.opensecrets.org/
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APPENDIX B: LOBBYING BY THE 25 LARGEST DRUG AND 
BIOTECH COMPANIES, Q1-3 OF 2017 

Company/ 
Organization 

Rank on Forbes 2016 
List of World's Largest 

Drug and Biotech 
Companies 

Terms related to drug pricing 
reported on lobbying disclosure 

forms during Q1-Q3 of 2017 

Amount spent on 
federal lobbying 
during Q1-Q3 of 

2017 
Johnson and Johnson 1 “Issues regarding drug pricing” $3,160,000 
Pfizer 2 “Drug Pricing” $8,510,000 
Novartis 3 “Drug Cost/Pricing” $6,940,000 

Roche Holding 4 Did not lobby on drug pricing 
issue N/A 

Sanofi 5 “general issues related to drug 
pricing” $3,896,000 

Merck & Co. 6 “issues related to vaccines and 
drug pricing” $5,440,000 

Bayer 7 “340B Drug Pricing Program” $6,410,000 

GlaxoSmithKline 8 “Drug cost and pricing policy 
issues” $3,070,000 

Gilead Sciences 9 “prescription drug costs” $2,650,000 
Amgen 10 “prescription drug pricing issues” $8,620,000 
Allergan 11 “pharmaceutical pricing” $2,380,000 

AbbVie 12 “Drug cost and pricing policy 
issues” $4,380,000 

McKesson 13 “price for drugs” $982,000 

AstraZeneca 14 “issues related to pharmaceutical 
pricing” $1,769,000 

Abbott Laboratories 15 “Issues related to international 
price controls on drugs” $2,370,000 

Teva Pharmaceuticals 16 “Proposals related to affordability 
and pricing of pharmaceuticals” $4,710,000 

Eli Lilly & Co. 17 “Drug pricing and value” $4,865,000 
Cardinal Health 18 “Drug pricing issues” $1,230,000 
Bristol-Meyers Squibb 19 “issues related to drug pricing” $2,750,000 

Merck 20 
“Stopping the Pharmaceutical 
Industry From Keeping Drugs 

Expensive Act of 2017” 
$180,000 

Novo Nordisk 21 “Issues related to drug pricing” $2,890,000 

Biogen Idec 22 Did not lobby on drug pricing 
issue N/A 

Celgene 23 Did not lobby on drug pricing 
issue N/A 

AmerisourceBergen 24 “Issues related to drug pricing” $990,000 
Astellas Pharma 25 “issues relating to drug pricing” $1,990,000 

 

 

https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=A42B9B93-916E-48B3-A3A3-41547947ACBA&filingTypeID=51
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=7878880C-0184-4C96-9943-46AF7CA8C4F9&filingTypeID=69
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=C9BCA6A8-8809-4603-8C14-A9D480CBED68&filingTypeID=51
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=1F32B90B-6DBA-44C8-9574-495703449025&filingTypeID=60
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=1F32B90B-6DBA-44C8-9574-495703449025&filingTypeID=60
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=C39D50D8-84A9-4825-911C-1FA9B802A88F&filingTypeID=60
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=C39D50D8-84A9-4825-911C-1FA9B802A88F&filingTypeID=60
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=6043A581-9D2B-49D1-ABD0-FEA9498B23F3&filingTypeID=60
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=1EB8EE67-06A3-4752-B897-F1D1943E843B&filingTypeID=69
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=1EB8EE67-06A3-4752-B897-F1D1943E843B&filingTypeID=69
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=554745E3-D41D-494B-A1B9-8AEE7DE51813&filingTypeID=69
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=E3A026F9-D8E2-4AAD-8F2B-597210F3FF5E&filingTypeID=60
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=7C8B0D48-248D-42DB-A6DD-ABC4496F9A4C&filingTypeID=60
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=274EA77F-7791-4468-A9BC-D663C6B7AC0C&filingTypeID=51
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=274EA77F-7791-4468-A9BC-D663C6B7AC0C&filingTypeID=51
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=9A43362A-F228-4EAE-ACE6-73D76BD06C19&filingTypeID=69
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=2F1340A2-1C8F-4D26-8B82-45C342F502BD&filingTypeID=51
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=2F1340A2-1C8F-4D26-8B82-45C342F502BD&filingTypeID=51
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=2DC56C5E-914A-4E8C-B0A9-6F57AC5E2723&filingTypeID=51
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=2DC56C5E-914A-4E8C-B0A9-6F57AC5E2723&filingTypeID=51
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=DCA48259-0699-4803-8C90-FC9CE0339C2C&filingTypeID=60
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=DCA48259-0699-4803-8C90-FC9CE0339C2C&filingTypeID=60
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=083F6602-CFE4-4F38-968E-899932DD0C2B&filingTypeID=51
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=EABAA3A7-F07D-4638-90B2-36423CF89163&filingTypeID=64
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=4C641C9C-8FBC-46A1-AA0C-F08622C65EC5&filingTypeID=51
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=0B84DF58-8ADD-4436-B4B9-5457AA9E2354&filingTypeID=51
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=0B84DF58-8ADD-4436-B4B9-5457AA9E2354&filingTypeID=51
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=0B84DF58-8ADD-4436-B4B9-5457AA9E2354&filingTypeID=51
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=1085E0B6-4769-4840-899B-A4FB3B0E7B00&filingTypeID=51
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=A849B276-68DC-49A7-9315-9D122B83B678&filingTypeID=69
https://soprweb.senate.gov/index.cfm?event=getFilingDetails&filingID=122F5A63-9285-4A5D-AC3A-6EA4B93D5678&filingTypeID=51
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